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Near-term TSC
Calendar:
 May 4th: Sail Thunderbird
Day

 May 17: TSC potluck and
monthly meeting

 Jun 5-8: Level 1 Instructor
Course

 Jun 9-13: Kids’ Camp Session I

 Jun 13: TSC Raft-up
 Jun 15: Family Day
 Jun 23 - 29: Adult Small
Boat Class

See page 9 for the longterm schedule
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Club
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wjimeller@gmail.com
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normanmillwork@att.net
Rear Commodore:
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Lorrainesylvester@ouhsc.edu
Fleet Captain: Phil Moershel
405-208-1532
pmoershel@sbcglobal.net
Secretary: Mike Devenitch
405-895-7278
sentrymike@yahoo.com
Treasurer: David Craigie
405-613-7774
Incipient@msn.com
Mainsheet Editor: Matt Maupin
thunderbirdmainsheet@gmail.com
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Commodore’s Column:
Promoting Sailing on Lake Thunderbird
We promote sailing by sailing, having fun,
and telling our friends about it. We can
promote sailing by offering high quality
classes for both children and adults (and
we do). We can promote sailing by offering opportunities to sail together, like at
our Tuesday night races. This is a beautiful time of the year. Come out and crew
or bring your boat. We have skippers’
meetings at 6pm on the Boathouse Dock
and the races begin at 6:30 and run a bit
less than an hour. If you want to crew just
be on the dock at 6pm and look for a skipper with room for another crew member.
We are going to try something new this year. We are going to have a
great event on May 4th, “May the 4th Be With You,” as we sail forth.
This will be on Sunday from 2-5pm. There will be no race or regatta
or formal refreshments, but the Boathouse will be open and we will
have the pontoon boat on the water with cameras ready to take pictures of those sailing and hopefully get pictures, upon request to
those sailing. It is often hard to get pictures of your own boat. This
event is not limited to Thunderbird Sailing Club members, but is inclusive of anyone who wants to sail or is willing to put a boat on the water. Promote this event. Promote sailing, tell a friend, bring a friend,
come out and support our efforts to promote sailing by having your
boat there. Everyone who attends will be given a free “Sail Thunderbird” sticker to put on their car, back pack or bike. We believe in promoting sailing. Please, give us a hand and come out and have fun
with other sailors and prospective sailors.
Jim Eller,
Commodore

Fleet Captain’s Corner
The Great Pumpkin rides again!
After decisive victories in the first two races, the Great
Pumpkin skippered by Paul dominates the spinnaker
fleet in the Commodore’s Cup Series. The spin fleet now
welcomes Wahoo skippered by Jerry and Rick into our
elite cadre. The cruising fleet standings are tied-up with
firsts for both Wahoo and Gusto.
Our Tuesday evening Commodore’s Cup races begin
with a 5 minute countdown rule 26 sequence at 6:30.
Skippers meetings are at 6:00 PM. Even with daylight
savings time it gets dark a little early, so, the first four
races in May, I’ll set out inflatable marks for a couple of laps around a windward/ leeward course.
Spectators and crew should gather at the Boathouse at 6:00 pm. With the shorter course the Boathouse should be a great venue for watching the race. If you are looking for crew or want to crew
please contact Michael H. Devenitch sentrymike@yahoo.com.

Automated Starting: We have the Technology
Thanks to donations from the racing fleet. We now have an “iStart Pro”
automatic start timer and horn. For the last two races, it seems to have
been a success. Thanks again to everyone who donated to get this device. Many thanks to Paul and Rick for putting together presentations
on racing starts, rules and strategies for the past April meeting.
Not actual size

Sail Thunderbird Day

Sail forth on May 4th. We want to get as many boats as possible on the water May 4th for a mass
sail. We will have the pontoon boat out from 2:00 to 5:00 to shoot photos of anyone sailing and
then make those photos available via the internet. Sail Thunderbird Day is sponsored by the Thunderbird Sailing Club to promote sailing on our lake. For more information call Phil @ (405) 2081532. This is a fair-weather event; if winds are greater than 20 mph or if thunderstorms approach,
we will cancel the event. So if the weather appears marginal, be sure to check your email before
heading to the lake. Please see the next page for the promotional flyer.
Helping with the kids’ summer
camps is hard work but somebody’s gotta do it! See page 7.

Phil Moershal
Fleet Captain

May the 4th be with you!
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SAIL THUNDERBIRD
FUN MASS SAIL
Sail Forth on May 4th
Sunday, May 4th, 2:00-5:00pm
Share the joy and beauty of sailing with others.
Come out with your SAILBOAT and enjoy the day.
Take a friend or two sailing.

Sail Thunderbird Day is sponsored by Thunderbird Sailing Club to promote sailing on the
lake. Thunderbird Sailing Club will be out to take pictures of YOU sailing YOUR sailboat! Photos available at: thunderbirdsailingclub.org
For more information call Phil @ (405) 208-1532
This is a fair-weather event; if winds are greater than 20 mph or if thunderstorms approach, we will
cancel the event. So if the weather appears marginal, be sure to check your email before heading
out to the lake.

All state boating laws and safety rules must be obeyed.
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There must be something in
the Lake Thunderbird water...
This past month several of our fellow TSC members took the matrimonial plunge. Please congratulate Neal & Emily (née Jerman) Schuster, and
Les Cummings & Camisa Stewart in embarking
upon their lives happily-ever-after!
Oh, and beware the water...

Dr. Karen
Congratulations to Karen Thurston on earning her PhD in Quantitative
Psychology with a minor in Behavioral Neuroscience. Her dissertation
topic: An Examination of Skill Acquisition for Children with Autism Participating in Early Intensive Behavioral Therapy Through Early Foundations Project DATA. Her MA thesis topic must have been: The Creation of Super-Impressive-Sounding Dissertation Topic Titles.
Karen is not this kind of doctor!

& Nurse Karen, too…
… as she continues to lovingly care for ten wee canine creatures!

“For the truth is this, that I already know as much about my fate as I
need to know. The day will come when I will die. So the only matter
of consequence before me is what I will do with my allotted time. I
can remain on shore, paralyzed with fear, or I can raise my sails and
dip and soar in the breeze.”
- Richard Bode, First You Have to Row a Little Boat
www.sailorbrains.com
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Sea Scout Ship 5790
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2014 Water Fest
The 6th annual Water Fest, put on by the Greater Oklahoma Disabled Sports Association (GODSA)
and hosted by the Boathouse, will be held on Saturday, June 28, from 8 to 5. This is almost two
months earlier than previous years. The last five years have been very successful, with many participants, family and friends enjoying a rare day on the water. Our wonderful volunteers have made this
a great experience for all involved. We will likely float the Illusion, an American, kayak, canoes, the
Carolina Skiff and the Jerry L. We also need 2-3 keel boats. Lunch and a tee-shirt are provided for
volunteers. Your help is much appreciated; please let me know if you can.
Paul Reynolds, (405) 250-2093 par2058@yahoo.com

TSC Family Day is back by popular demand!
Last summer TSC Family Days at the Boathouse provided fun opportunities for our families to come
together over picnics, the beach and sailing. The smaller children had fun with beach activities and
kayaks. The older kids, many of whom had just completed Junior Sailing Camp, practiced their new
skills with experienced adults around to keep them safe.
Well, I’m very excited to announce our first TSC Family Day for 2014. It’s scheduled for the afternoon of June 15th from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm. We will also have a family days on July 13th, August
16th (with following TSC meeting and dinner), and September 14th. We will generally do these
from 1:00 pm to 5:00 pm.
We will have an open building (bathrooms!) and ramp for launching our own dinghies (or a TSC one
if you don’t own one), and best of all a safety boat! TSC members and guests, gather up your children and / or spouse, pack a picnic lunch, bring your towel, chair, sunscreen and appropriate PFDs,
and join us for TSC Family Fun Picnic Sailing Day.
Feel free to bring your own dinghy or other small sailboat if you would like. Non-sailors can lounge
on the beach or play in the water, and teens and we sailors can take turns sailing on the dinghies,
Sunfish, and Lasers.
TSC Family day is a great opportunity for our younger kids to get acquainted and also learn about
safety in and around a lake environment. Our older kids (and adults) will have the chance to practice
on the Sunfish and Lasers, and we sailors will gain a casual, fun way to integrate our families into an
activity that many of us dearly love.
All participants are responsible for their own family’s safety on or near the water and will be expected to set up and take down any boats that get used. Don't fret . . . there will be plenty of people
on hand to make the work go fast.
If anyone has questions or suggestions about this event, please feel free to contact me by e-mail at
alva@brockus.org or by phone at (405) 820-4837.
See ya on the beach and in the water! —Alva Brockus
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Help needed for 2014 Kids’ Sailing Camps!
Please lend a hand for the June and / or July Kids’
Sailing Camps this year. Both camps are filling up
quickly!

June Camp: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Friday June 17-21, 2014;
Primary Instructor: Les Cummings; cummingslester@gmail.com
(405) 823-2342
July Camp: 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Monday-Saturday July 7-11, 2014
Primary Instructor: Phil Moershel; pmoershel@sbcglobal.net
(405) 208-1532
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From your Treasurer and Membership Secretary, David Craigie...
Things are good with membership for the current year, but we are still a little behind on our budget.
Please, if you have failed to renew for the current year, won’t you please consider sending in your dues
today. If you are in doubt, please contact me and I will let you know how you can remain current.
Otherwise, I do hope that you are out on the water, either enjoying an afternoon sail, or joining in on one
of the Tuesday/Sunday races. Check the schedule for times and dates. There are almost always empty
crew slots on one or another of the boats. If you would like to crew, show up on the dock prior to race
time with your life jacket, or call Mike Devenitch for crew assignment.
Incipient will be again heading north again for the
summer. Please follow our travels as we do
something different this year. Our plan is to do
all of the Erie Canal and the Hudson River. We
will spend time in NYC and finish our trip on the
Champlain Canal, all in NY State. We will keep
you posted as we go.
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Membership Information
If any of your membership information
has changed, please contact:
David Craigie
9100 Pine Creek Dr.
Midwest City OK 73130

Welcome New Members to TSC
We were privileged to welcome the following new members to Thunderbird Sailing Club. They are all in Skipper
Rick’s current Keel Boat Class and have been granted a
complimentary membership for the current year. Please
give them a hearty welcome when you see them at a club
meeting or on the water!

(405) 613-7774

Incipient@MSN.com

J.R. and Kellie Corey, Midwest City
Jennifer and Max Waldrop, Oklahoma City
Dianne and John Warden, Norman
Kevin and Jennifer Owings, Choctaw
Mark and Kelly Herndon, Norman
US Sailing Renewals:
We are currently members of US Sailing “Member Partner Program.” They offer a 20% discount
on memberships and it benefits TSC with promotion. If you are interested, please get in touch
with me and I will send you the information you
need.
Thanks for all your support!
See you on the water,
David
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Happy Birthday!
...to the following TSC members! If you would like to help
your friend celebrate their
birthday, contact them by media such as your TSC Membership Directory, which itself
lists TSC members’ birthday
dates.
If your birthday is not included, it is probably because you
did not share that information
with your Treasurer/
Membership Secretary. If you
want to share your special
day, please contact me at:
Incipient@msn.com or phone:
405-613-7774.

May
2 Lana Horner
3 Bill Brackett
4 Aaron McDonald
9 Rick Shaw
13 Cleo Haines
14 Pam Bradford
17 George Morin
20 Jennifer Owings
22 Jeremy Nelson
22 Kathy Anderson
28 Michael Ozmun
29 Jerry Lojka
30 Max Waldrop
31 Mike Kelly

June
1 Ted Streuli
7 Courtney Fisher
9 Gus Shaver
14 J.B. Messer
14 Karen Thurston
16 Laura Torneten
18 Laquita McDonald
19 Jim Shinn
22 Fredrica Cottrell
28 Cheryl Shaw
29 Buff Burtis
30 J.C."Chris" Luppens

Thanks,
David

TSC Long-Range Schedule
(Subject to change)
Weekly Racing every Tuesday

Jul 19: TSC Meeting

May 4: Sail Thunderbird Day

Jul 20: Center Board Race Day

May 17: TSC Club Meeting

Aug 16: Family Day & TSC Meeting

Jun 5-8: Level 1 Instructor Course

Aug 17: Center Board Race Day

Jun 9-13: Kids’ Camp Session I

Aug TBD: GODSA WaterFest

Jun 13: TSC Raft-up

Sep 14: Family Day

Jun 15: Family Day

Sep 20: CAST/ TSC Club Meeting

Jun 23 - 29: Adult Small Boat Class

Oct 12: Layton Regatta

Jun 28: G.O.D.S.A. Water Fest

Oct 18: TSC Meeting

Jun 21: TSC Meeting

Nov 2: Hiram Douglas Regatta
(Daylight Savings Time Begins)

Jul 7-11: Kids’ Camp Session II
Jul 12: TSC Raft-up
Jul 13: Family Day
Jul 17 - 19: Intermediate Camp
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